Abstract : Cobaltous cobalticyanide (a Prussian Blue type of solid with large interstitial cavities) doped with lithium chloride is found to exhibit ~i + ion conduction. The data on temperature variation of conductivity at different concentrations of LiCl are presented.
Introduction
Prussian Blue (Fe4(Fe(CN)6)3) and related heavy metal hexacyanides form a class of c stalline solids with complex ions whose structure is well under~t o o d . '~~~' They have similar facecentered cubic arrangement of metsl cations at the comers of unit cubes linked by-cyanide ions placed along the edges. A peculiar property arising from this structure is that the unit cells are unusually large (lattice constant-?. 1 0 A' ).
As the result the crystal can accommodate foreign molecules and ions as interstitial impurities. 11273 We have noted that Pryssian -Blue type compounds doped with Li salts exhibit ionic conduction. Electronic conductivity (30°c) of Prussian Blue is ?. 3 x a-I rn-l. However, it was found that compound with identical structure cobaltous cobalticyanide ( C O~( C O ( C N )~J~) has wall& electronic conductivity ( 3 0 '~) % 4 x lo-' and high stability towards thermal degradation. Consequently this material is more suitable for studying ~i + ion transport in metal hexacyanides doped with lithium salts. In this note we report our observations on ~i + ion conduction in C O~( C O ( C N )~)~ doped with LiC1. The smaller ~i + ion become mobile and move through the interstices. C1 ions could also have some mobility, but we did not succeed in detecting this experimentally. c (% w t ) '
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Further experimental work is necessary to elucidate the exact nature of ~i + ion transport in this material. As interstitial cavities are large, it is very likely that Cl-ions also have some mobility in this material. Measurement of C1-mobility would assist in understanding the mechanism of ionic conduction in Prussian Blue type materials. Unfortunately we did not have facilities for determination of the mobilities of ~i + and Cl-ions separately.
